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Let’s keep in touch

LSSI has found the perfect home for its Paint-A-Thon program — 
Fort Wayne Habitat for Humanity. Paint-A-Thon was formally 
incorporated into Habitat for Humanity’s portfolio of programs  
during a recent ceremony.

“We’re very pleased that we’ve been able to ‘pass the brush’ to Habitat 
for Humanity,” says LSSI President and CEO Angie Moellering. “This is  
a positive development that will keep alive the spirit of Paint-A-Thon.”

Launched by LSSI in 1989, Paint-A-Thon was a program in which 
volunteers painted the homes of low-income older adults and  
people with disabilities. As many as 400 volunteers worked in the 
program during its heyday, and close to 600 homes were painted  
over the years. 

Three longtime Paint-A-Thon organizers and volunteer leaders  
were instrumental in the effort: Martin “Bud” Scheimann, Ron Caron,  
and Merle Alstiel. “We’re so grateful to Merle, Bud, and Ron for  
their years of faithful, tireless service,” Angie says. “The success  
and longevity of Paint-A-Thon was due largely to their organizing  
and networking. They’ve been a real blessing to LSSI and so many 
others in our community.”

In recent times, however, the volunteer participation and  
funding necessary to sustain Paint-A-Thon have waned, and 
governmental standards for home-improvement projects  
have grown more stringent. 

“The work done by Paint-A-Thon is now a better fit for Habitat for 
Humanity’s mission,” Angie says. “Habitat has the expertise and 
volunteers necessary to take Paint-A-Thon back to where it was  
during its most productive years. It’s also a good fit because  
Habitat and LSSI are both Christian ministries that serve lower- 
income individuals and families.

“It was our privilege to lead Paint-A-Thon for so many years, and I want 
to extend a heartfelt thank you to all the wonderful volunteers who 
worked so hard to improve the homes of lower-income people, and  
all the Lutheran churches that supported the program,” Angie adds.

Using funding from LSSI and materials left over from Paint-A-Thon, 
Habitat for Humanity has launched a pilot program that will add 
home-repair projects to Habitat’s portfolio. The goal is to complete  
the pilot program successfully in 2012 and launch a community-wide 
home-repair program in 2013. 

“We’re humbled by the partnership we’ve forged with Lutheran Social 
Services of Indiana and the opportunity LSSI has given us to continue 
this program that will benefit families for years to come,” says Justin 
Berger, executive director for Fort Wayne Habitat for Humanity. 

“The goal of this pilot program will be to serve more families per year 
than through our normal construction program, and to serve a new 
demographic that Habitat does not currently serve: low-income 
families that already own homes,” Justin adds.

As with other Habitat construction projects, no repairs or 
improvement projects will be a handout, but a “hand up,”
requiring families to provide “sweat equity,” make manageable 
payments, and attend homeowner education classes. This will  
all be done within the current Habitat program model. n

LSSI passes  
Paint-A-Thon brush to  
Habitat for Humanity

On hand as LSSI “passed the brush” of its Paint-A-Thon program to Fort Wayne 
Habitat for Humanity were Martin “Bud” Scheimann, LSSI President and CEO Angie 
Moellering, Habitat Executive Director Justin Berger, Ron Caron, and Merle Alstiel. 
Bud, Ron, and Merle were longtime Paint-A-Thon organizers and volunteer leaders.



We provided services to approximately 8,000 
clients last year — services that not only had 
an immediate positive impact in the lives of 
our clients, but that also have a far-reaching 
effect on our clients and our community. 

One recent area of emphasis has been 
financial literacy, which we believe is often 
the key to fostering a brighter future for our 
clients and their families. For example, Cup  
of Kindness provides immediate assistance  
to people in desperate financial situations, 
sometimes facing eviction. But for them to 
avoid continuing crisis, it’s important that 
they learn how to better use their resources, 
however limited. We know that’s not always 
easy, many of our clients are near or below 
the poverty line.

We’ve added a financial-literacy component 
to Cup of Kindness and most of our other 
programs. We’re even providing lessons to 
parents of students at Children’s Village, 
where early education and child care are 
provided at a reduced rate dependent upon 
family income. Overall, we provided more 
than 2,000 financial-literacy lessons last year, 
not just for our clients, but also for clients of 
other social-service organizations. We also 
trained representatives from other agencies 
so that they could teach their own classes. 

Of course, financial-literacy education is just 
one of the many ways in which we strive to 
move people toward social, emotional, and 
spiritual wholeness. The spiritual component 
of what we do — connecting people with 

churches and 
joining them in 
prayer — remains 
paramount. 
Thank you for 
your continuing 
support. Your 
generous 
foresight is 
helping us  
create brighter 
tomorrows for countless people. Because of 
you, we provide the help they need and point 
them to the Hope they can trust —Jesus. n

Today and tomorrow
A letter from Angela Moellering, president and CEO

Back on track
The story of how LSSI has guided 
one client through programs aimed 
at regaining financial solvency.
Chris Hicks was unemployed when he was 
referred to LSSI in February. He’d lost his job 
in Fort Wayne after moving from Florida to  
be closer to his children. Most of what he 
received in unemployment was used to pay 
child support, and he fell behind on his rent. 

Through the Case Coordination System Pilot 
Program, LSSI was able to stabilize Chris’ 
housing situation with rent and utility 
assistance. The Case Coordination System 
Pilot Program is a project that attempts to 
reduce “agency hopping” and better serve 
clients by assigning a lead agency to provide 
wraparound services for up to 12 months.

Chris began meeting with a financial- 
literacy mentor, working toward a Bank  
On Fort Wayne (BOFW) checking account. 
BOFW is a collaborative project directed by 
the city to provide financial education and 
checking accounts to unbanked and under-
banked residents. 

Chris was previously unable to get an account 
due to being placed on ChexSystems after a 
home foreclosure. At the time he received his 
BOFW certificate, Chris needed a checking 
account immediately because his new job 
required direct deposit. Next, Chris worked 
with his mentor to finish the requirements for 
a micro loan through Lake City Bank, so that 
he could begin to rebuild his credit.

Although Chris was facing a very difficult 
financial situation, his mentor, Rich Miller, 
recognized that Chris had the knowledge  

and the skills to manage his money  
well. Chris’ biggest challenge, rather, was  
his mistrust in the system after several  
negative experiences. 

After meeting one on one for several weeks, 
Rich was able to build trust with Chris, and 
became someone Chris turned to for financial 
advice. Although he has completed the All My 
Money curriculum, Chris is still in touch with 
Rich, and LSSI continues to support Chris as 
he works toward greater financial stability. n

Financial-literacy mentor Rich Miller helps participant Chris Hicks fill out a micro-loan application.

You can donate online with a credit card at www.lssin.org. Just hit the donate button under Get Involved!  



LSSI has recently received generous grants 
that will help us better serve children and 
adults in three programs.

For the third consecutive year, we received a 
$25,000 grant from the St. Joseph Community 
Health Foundation to support 
intergenerational activities and staffing at 
Children’s Village, our early-learning center on 
South Anthony Boulevard. Intergenerational 
programming brings together students and 
residents of Lutheran Life Villages for regular 
interaction and meaningful activities that 
benefit both groups.

We’ve also received a $10,000 grant in  
support of Cup of Kindness from Lutheran 
Housing Support, a ministry of the Lutheran 

Church–Missouri Synod. Cup of Kindness 
provides financial assistance to individuals 
and families in times of crisis. During the last 
calendar year, LSSI distributed $223,255 
through Cup of Kindness. 
 
Lutheran Housing Support was founded  
by the Lutheran Church–Missouri Synod 
World Relief and Human Care as the  
housing and community revitalization  
arm of the Church. The primary focus is  
to help revitalize communities, strengthen 
churches, and provide families with 
homeownership opportunities.

In addition, we’ve received a $5,000 grant in 
support of our Financial Literacy Program 
from the Old National Bank Foundation. 

The Old National Bank Foundation makes 
charitable donations to IRS-designated  
501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations to fund 
large scope and large impact programs  
and projects. 

The foundation is part of Old National’s 
overall grants and sponsorships initiative, 
which enables Old National to support 
programs that improve quality of life in  
areas of Indiana, Illinois, and Kentucky. n
 

During a recent social gathering of the Thrivent Community–Greater Hoagland,  
a donation was presented to LSSI. Dan Wietfeldt, Thrivent Community–Greater 
Hoagland board treasurer, presented a check for $5,000 to Dennis Herman, LSSI’s 
director of church relations.
 
The funds were designated to provide help for needy individuals through LSSI’s Cup  
of Kindness program and educational materials for Financial Literacy Program classes  
offered at LSSI. 

“This gift is especially meaningful in these times of economic challenges for social-services 
organizations,” Dennis says. “We appreciate Thrivent Financial for Lutherans and its fraternal 
outpouring of gifts such as these that show the love of Christ to those most in need.”  

During the first half of 2012, LSSI served 218 families within the Cup of Kindness program.  
The agency also impacted 534 individuals through financial-literacy education.

The Thrivent Community–Greater Hoagland recently 
made a gift of $5,000 to LSSI. Shown here during the 
presentation are, from left to right: Dennis Herman, 
LSSI director of church relations; Angela Moellering, 
LSSI president and CEO; Dan Wietfeldt, Thrivent 
Financial board treasurer; Cindy Houser, Thrivent 
Financial associate; and Davon Bultemeier, Thrivent 
Financial wealth advisor.

Thrivent Community gives $5,000

Recent grants bolster three LSSI programs

You can donate online with a credit card at www.lssin.org. Just hit the donate button under Get Involved!  

Our cup runneth over with a mixture of 
sadness and gratitude as we bid farewell to 
John Hermann, who’s retiring after serving as 
our Cup of Kindness coordinator for the last 
seven years. Client after client has expressed 
words of gratitude for John’s grace-filled 
approach. He has the ability to facilitate the 
social-services process while addressing a 
person’s spiritual needs. John really listens to 
clients’ stories before helping them confront 
their struggles and identify areas where 

change is needed. He then challenges  
them to move beyond their hardships to 
reach their potential .  And he does all of  
this as a demonstration of the love of Jesus. 
Although he’ll be missed by our staff and 
many of you, we’re delighted for John as he 
enjoys retirement. If you’d like to send John  
a card or note, mail it to our Madison Street 
address. For email messages, put “John’s 
Retirement” in the subject line and send them 
to rbash@lssin.org.

Thank you, John, for your immeasurable kindness
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Some things we can always use ...

•  Bubbles, bubbles, bubbles
•  Play-Doh
•  Balls of all kinds
•  Little Tikes-style basketball goals
•  Plastic push lawnmowers 
•  Water toys/sprinklers
•  Beach and bath towels
•  Little Tikes-style shopping carts
•  Plastic play/picnic dishes
•  Antibacterial wipes

•  Sensory table items (Easter grass,  
 brown sugar, oatmeal, cornmeal,  
 measuring cups, funnels)
•  Diapers (any size, any brand)
•  Pull-Ups training pants
•  Clothing (girls or boys, any style pants  
 with elastic waistbands and shirts,  
 sizes 2-8)
•  Washing machine (We need a new  
 one at Children’s Village!)

•  School supplies
•  Underwear (boys and girls, especially  
 boys sizes 2-6)
•  Baby formula (any size, any brand)
•  Electrical outlet covers
•  Safety latches for cupboard drawers  
 and doors
•  Toiletries
•  Cases of bottled water
•  Ziploc-style bags (any size)

A big day
Children’s Village, LSSI’s early-learning center, held 

its first-ever commencement for preschoolers in May. 

Wearing royal-blue caps and gowns, 17 students 

sang songs, recited poetry, and proudly received their 

diplomas. From the left, students Damarion Bell,  

Jesse Robles, and Alexander Micklitsch get a helping 

hand from teacher April Derge. 


